FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Black Diamond

Moji Charging Station Lantern
& Portable Power
$108.90

Details

Specifications

With 250 lumens of light, and the ability to charge handheld
devices - the Moji Charging Station from Black Diamond is
the multi-tasker your outdoor setup needs. The singular
QuadPower LED provides 250 lumens on the maximum
setting, and the frosted globe produces bright yet ambient
lighting. This simple design has multi-power charging
capabilities, so it has a rechargeable sealed lithium-ion
battery, is compatible with standard AA alkaline batteries or it
can be used directly with AC with a separately available
adaptor. Hang it up in your tent or in a tree for overhead
illumination by the collapsible double-hook loop, and adjust
the brightness with the dimming switch. This unit also
charges out through its USB port for adding juice to your
phone, camera or other small handheld electronic devices
when you're out in the field. Experience portable power and
lighting when you head off the grid, with the clever Moji
Charging Station from Black Diamond. One QuadPower LED
emits 250 lumens Frosted globe for ambient light3-way
power source - runs off direct AC (separately available
adaptor needed), rechargeable battery or standard AA
alkaline batteries Charges out via USB for small handheld
electronics Single power switch dims the light for optimal
brightnessCollapsible double-hook loop for hanging

Snowys Code:

144820

Supplier Code:

BD620713GRPHALL1

Packed Dimensions:

6L x 7W x 7H cm

Material:

Plastic

Waterproof:

IPX4

Light Source:

1 x QuadPower LED

Lumens:

250

Batteries:

Li-ion | 2 x AA

Run Time:

High 50 hrs | Low 150 hrs

Approx. Weight inc.
Batt's:

0.430 kg

Suggested Use:

Camping | Hiking

Warranty:

1 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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